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FROM THE PASTOR

In our culture, and particularly in towns like Wilbraham, we
are lousy at Sabbath. Sometimes we joke about it - oftentimes
we take pride in it: we’re busy, so we must be doing someIn the first creation account in Genesis, the narrator spends an thing right. We are always moving, so we must be important
entire chapter and much detail describing God’s creative
and of worth. And yet we forget that our gracious and loving
work. Speaking the world into being, in great detail, God
God took 1/7th of our time in this life and says, “This is holy
spends six long days at work. But then, as the second chapter time - this is blessed time - I rested, so you ought to rest, too.”
begins, a transition:
In addition to our Sunday Sabbath, the time we take to rest, to
And on the seventh day God finished the
worship, to be renewed, many of us are also blessed with a
work that he had done, and he rested on
luxury few have known throughout human histothe seventh day from all the work that he
ry: vacation. During these summer months, when
had done. So God blessed the seventh day
the pace slows down, when school is out, when
and hallowed it, because on it God rested
you may take some time off from work, allow
from all the work that he had done in creyourself to truly rest. To take Sabbath.
ation.
We may be tempted to keep the cell phone on, to work on
- Genesis 2:2, 3 (NRSV)
some projects, to sign up for a million activities because eveAfter days of work - after all manner of details of the world
ryone else is doing it. But perhaps as Christians, we are called
spoken into existence, God rests. The entire cosmos begun
to something else, to realize that the creator of Heaven and
Sunday-Friday; Saturday, a day of rest.
Earth - Almighty God found it important to mark time as holy
and to rest. If God acts this way, none of us – no what matter
As I read these words at the end of a busy church year, I’m
our work or our activities - can claim we are so important that
struck by something I hadn’t thought of before - why on Earth
Sabbath is not an option. In fact, it is a command from God did God rest? We believe God is all-powerful - I assume that
to take time for Sabbath. What a blessing to be given this
also comes with great endurance. So why did God rest? Precommand, this gift from God.
sumably, God didn’t have to rest. There was still much work
to do - covenants to be made, teaching to share, love to make
Grace and peace,
known. And yet God takes this seventh day and blesses it Pastor Nathaniel
making it holy. And our all-powerful God, the unstoppable
force, the creator of all takes a break - takes Sabbath.
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During the summer months, we will have
one worship service for our two churches. In July, we will worship at Epiphany
- in August, we’ll be at Christ the King.
All services will begin at 9:00 a.m. Our
liturgy will be a blend of our Lutheran and Episcopal liturgies, as will our hymns. This will be a wonderful opportunity to worship together and get to
know one another better. Come and join us!
Flowers – August . . .
Please consider providing chancel flowers at Christ
the King for August, when we will be worshiping
together with Epiphany at CTK. It would be wonderful to have freshly cut blooms from a homegrown garden, or flowers can be provided for $30.
Either way, please sign up on the chart in the Sunday School hallway, and indicate your preference,
homegrown or purchased. As a reminder when
writing a check, please make it payable to Christ the
King, with “flowers” on the memo line.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

For I know the plans I have for you," declares
the LORD, "plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. Jeremiah 29:11. This is meaningful because it comforts me to know that God has a
plan for every individual person.
One of my favorite Bible verses is Deuteronomy
4:29. That is because it is hopeful, but also true. The
verse goes, “You will look for the Lord your God and
if you search for Him with all your heart, you will
find Him.
I have spent my life trying to become an instrument
of God’s love. That means basically practicing His
work every day. I have become such a happier person and I want you all to feel this too. If you sow
love in times of both good and bad, I promise God
will reward you.

If you don’t like things about yourself, remember
you were made on purpose. “So God created man in
His own image, in the image of God He created
Him; male and female, he created them.” Genesis
1:27. I chose this verse because it’s about how we
were made on purpose and no matter what happens…God has a plan for us.

The stories and the verses from the Bible can
teach us to love, work with and prosper with
Each year the Confirmation class at CTK has an end our neighbors and to find strength, hope and
courage in our faith and God. I hope you all
of the year project. This year they were asked to
write Christian letters of encouragement to one an- become one with others and go to God in times
of need and celebration.

CTK Confirmation Letters . . .

I believe that when people feel down or unhappy,
they should know that GOD is always there for
them through thick and thin.

If you guys keep your hearts strong Jesus will take
care of you in all of your times of trial. It might
be hard to believe that He is always protecting and
loving you, but I promise that if you love and stay
true to Him, He will reciprocate the love and
strength.

If you ever find yourself in time of trouble, pray.
“And then whoever calls to the Lord for help will
be saved.” Acts 2:21. I like this Bible verse be-

Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Treasurer
Sexton
Parish Nurse
Safe Church Coordinator
Pledge Treasurer

The way I celebrate God and all he has
done for me is I put my hands together
and pray. I thank him for all the wonderful things he has done for me and others
and when I feel down… I remember that “I So always believe in God….because He will always
be there for us. Since God does all these good
can do everything through him who gives
things for us, we should also give back to Him and
me strength.” Philippians 4:13.
the community.
When you feel small and helpless, remember DaDuring hard times, try to remember that God
vid’s courage to fight Goliath….This shows that
David, just a boy, had so much faith in God, that he loves you. He made you and He wants the best
would risk his life for the people of Israel. We all
for you.
have this courage inside of us, we need only to unSomething that I learned in church is that God will
lock it. As long as we are faithful to God, He will
always forgive you. This helps me a lot because it
save us.
reminds me that God will forgive me no matter

what I do. Jesus died for our sins, so we would be
forgiven, I don't know about you, but for me that
means a lot.
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Need to contact The Church of the Epiphany?

One Bible passage I love is Isaiah 40:31, “but those
who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They
will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” This
passage reminds me that if you hope and believe in
the Lord, you can do almost anything. I hope this
passage gives you strength and courage in your
lives.

Judith J. Phillips AttyPhillips@gmail.com
Ginny Ziobro ginzio@charter.net
Donna Fountain DLFountain @gmail.com
Eric True egeem@comcast.net
Marianne Wagner reewagner@charter.net
Judith J. Phillips, Esq. AttyPhillips@gmail.com
Linda Fitzgerald lindajerryfitz@verizon.net

other. Below are some excerpts.

Christ the King Council officers are:
President - Tom Johnson, Vice-President - Kelly Nygren
Treasurer - Peter Van Beaver, Financial Secretary - Melissa Springer

One Worship Service this Summer . . .

cause God is always the answer. He will always be
there for you when you need him. Never forget
that God and Jesus will always be there for you.

Other Council members:
Pastor Nathaniel Anderson, Chris Caster, Barbara Fisher, Andrea Hinkamper,
Kevin Hinkamper, and Sarah Springer (youth representative)

WORSHIP AND MUSIC NEWS

FOOD, FRIENDS & FUN
It’s almost summertime, which means that
Food, Friends & Fun is getting ready for
another summer of feeding children. Our
program was founded
21 years ago by Ruth
Campbell at Epiphany.
She had the idea the
children eligible for
lunches during the
school year needed to
be fed when school was
out and was able to
secure funding from
Mass Dept. of Education. In the beginning, there was only one site at Christ
Church Cathedral. Since then, the program has grown to serving 38 different
sites, with 25 paid staff, and making upwards of 100,000 meals over the course of
an 8 week program. Those are big numbers!

is quite nice that the Bishop himself signs
off on our program at the beginning of
every summer!

All of the fun and hard work starts under
the roof of Epiphany. In fact, FFF was
created as an outreach
ministry of Epiphany,
and parishioners are
encouraged to observe
or volunteer with the
program to get a full
understanding of how it
works and what it
means to those we
serve. We usually
begin every morning at 6:00 a.m. One
crew starts packing the breakfasts, so that
they can be delivered to the morning sites.
Another crew starts in the kitchen making
sandwiches that will be wrapped and then
packed in our bagged lunches. Our lunches consist
of milk,
juice,
Our program operates under the Summer
sandwich,
Food Service Program (SFSP), which is a
fruit or
federally funded program through United
veggie,
States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
and a treat
The program was created to ensure that
(chips or
low-income children continue to receive
cookies).
nutritious meals when school is not in sesThe lunches are packed in coolers and desion. Approximately 87% of the students
livered by our staff to various sites across
in Springfield qualify for free or reduced
the city.
cost lunch, so the need is very real. The
USDA distributes funds to the Massachu- Most of our sites are in Springfield, but we
setts Department of Elementary & Second- also have a few in West Springfield. Our
ary Education (DESE). The funds are
sites include summer day camps, vacation
passed on bible schools, and public parks. The food
to groups
is appreciated, but an equally important
like FFF
part of the program is the interaction beon a reim- tween staff and the children we serve. Our
bursement staff has the opportunity to play, read, and
basis,
have fun with the children at the parks.
which
They have made connections with the chilmeans that dren and families at parks that continue
we have to from one summer to the next. Most of our
make the
staff will say that the best part of the promeals, distribute them, and submit paper- gram is having fun with the children at the
work before we receive the funds. It costs parks and feeling like they are making a
a lot to pay staff, order food, and run the
difference in their lives, even for a short
program on a daily basis, so the Episcopal time. Our program runs for 40 days this
Diocese of Western Massachusetts prosummer; isn’t that a significant number?
vides us with a huge loan at the beginning
nd
of the summer. Once we receive the fund- So on June 22 , we begin 40 days of
ing from DESE, we repay the Diocese. It Food, Friends & Fun! Come check us out;
we would love to have you experience
Pastor’s/Father’s Office Hours:
Monday: 9:00 a.m.-noon at CTK; Tuesday:
1:00-4:00 p.m. at Epiphany (596-6080)
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m.-noon at The Village
Store, Main St., Wilbraham

Please call the church office, as Pastor
Nathaniel from time to time will have specially scheduled events or pastoral emergencies.

what we do! Please contact Ken Wagner
at 596-3075 or kjwagner@charter.net, for
general questions. If you wish to volunteer, please contact Joy at 413-657-8263.

SOCIAL MINISTRY NEWS
Loaves & Fishes at CTK . . .
Thank you to all who have volunteered to
shop or cook for the meal sent the first
Wednesday every month to Loaves and
Fishes in Springfield. Ann Setnes can be
contacted at annset@charter.net or
596-9549 or for any questions. Here is
the schedule for July, August, and September.
June 30 Cook/July 1 Food Delivery –
Andrea Hinkamper
Shopper: Martha Mensing
Cooks: Nancy Dybas, Maryruth Gerfin
Aug. 4 Cook/ Aug. 5 Food Delivery Bob Hopkins
Shopper: Chris Caster, Kory Caster
Cooks: Ruth Weaver, Maryruth Gerfin,
Marge Wheeler, Kara Fontes (brownies)
Sept. 1 Cook/Sept. 2 Food Delivery –
Ruth Kruger
Shoppers: Martha Mensing
Cooks: Fran Selva, Ruth Kruger,
Linda Van Beaver (brownies)
CTK Monthly Food Donations . . .
The Social Ministry Committee is helping
with contributions to the Emergency Food
Program of The Community Survival Center in Indian Orchard. During the summer
months, food is needed especially for children, as they do not receive breakfast or
lunch at school. Please consider continuing the donation of healthy snack items
during the months of July and August.
Here are some suggestions: 100% juice
boxes, kids’ cereals, crackers with peanut butter or cheese, and fruit cups.
These donations will help replenish the
Survival Center’s shelves that at times
become dangerously low. Thank you to all
who donate so generously during the year!

SOCIAL MINISTRY Continues . . .
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Pastor/Father Nathaniel’s online tools:
Twitter: www.twitter.com/PastorNanderson
Blog: http://pastornanderson.blogspot.com/
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/PastorNanderson
Fran’s Hours . . . Monday through Thursday - 8:00 a.m. to noon.

SOCIAL MINISTRY
Continued . . .

tive to assist the Mampong Babies Home
in Ghana
called,
"Change the
Fresh Produce for Survival Center . . .
Babies".
Please volunteer for Sunday produce pick- This is a
year-long
ups for the Survival Center in Indian Oreffort, and
chard. After worship (on the Sunday
parishes are
which you sign-up for), you will collect
invited to
any fresh produce that members bring to
participate in
church on that Sunday, store it overnight
in/at your home, then deliver it to the Sur- any way they choose.
vival Center the following Monday morning (opens at 8:30 a.m.). Be sure to let the At Epiphany, a water jug has been placed
Survival Center know that this produce is in the narthex at Epiphany for your donations. Your spare change can make a radifrom
cal difference in the lives of Ghanaian baChrist
bies who lost their mothers in childbirth, as
the
they will spend the first four or five years
King/
Epipha- of life in the Mampong Babies Home.
ny in
WilbraGET--TOGETHER
ham, so JOINT GET
they can log each contribution.
Sunday School, Worship, and a Picnic!
For any vegetable gardeners out there, we
On May 31, Church of the Epiphany and
encourage you to "grow-a-row" for the
Survival Center and bring these fresh con- Christ the King had an intergenerational
tributions in on Sunday. We also encour- Sunday School, worship, and a picnic on
the grounds of Epiphany. Even though the
age any and all to drop off their contribumuch-needed rain prevented the hosting of
tions directly at the Survival Center. If
the picnic outdoors, all had a delicious
you drop it off personally, and want your
contribution to be part of our tally, just let selection of food and fellowship. It was a
them know you are from Christ the King/ wonderful time to worship together and to
get to know each other!
Epiphany in Wilbraham (use both church
names).

We hope to have enough volunteers and
contributions that we can sustain this project over the summer ensuring that the
Survival Center will get plenty of produce
from us every Monday morning, and perhaps we can even beat our contribution
record from last summer. Your contributions are very much appreciated!
Please contact Kate Wurm at 413-7269071 or kdeckerweurm@gmail.com, for
any questions.

“CHANGE THE BABIES”
EPISCOPAL DIOCESAN
FUNDRAISER

The photos scattered about the page are
from that day. (Photo credits: Judith Phillips)

ture in the Caribbean Islands! Through
their adventures, children will discover
that God’s Love Is Giving, God’s Love Is
Kind, God’s Love Is Caring, God’s Love
Is Forgiving, and God’s Love Is Forever! A great time with lively songs, hilarious skits, creative crafts, exciting games,
Bible stories, and tasty snacks are planned!
An informational flyer and registration
forms are available in the Fellowship Hall
at CTK and on the bulletin board and
bench at Church of the Epiphany. Also,
these forms are available online at
www.wilbrahamunitedchurch.org (scroll
down). For more information, call 413596-2511, ext. 105.

LUTH
LUTH-SCOPALIAN
LEXICON
Celebrant vs.
Presiding Minister
As we worship together this summer,
a blended Lutheran-Episcopal liturgy will
be utilized. With the liturgies being nearly
identical, “blending" was not a big challenge. What was a challenge were the rubrics - the little italicized directions in the
worship books that explain what the people and ministers physically “do” during
worship. One such challenge was, what
you call the person leading worship - for
Episcopalians it’s the “celebrant,” for Lutherans, the “presiding minister”.

ECUMENICAL
VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL
PLACE: Wilbraham United Church,
500 Main Street, Wilbraham
DATES: July 27 to 31
TIME: 9:00 a.m. to noon
AGES: Students ages 4-11 (going into
sixth grade)
FEE: $30 per child (family cap of $90),
volunteers can have one child attend free.

This year’s VBS program is "Son Treasure
Island", a week of treasure-hunting advenAt the Episcopal Diocesan Convention,
The Rev. Betsy Fisher announced an initiaEditor and Layout — Fran Selva, Parish Secretary
Christ the King Church Office email address: office@ctkwilbraham.org
Epiphany Church Office email address: parish.admin@epiphanyma.org

The Episcopalian term “celebrant” harkens
back to an earlier practice of identifying
the priest or pastor who leads a service of
Holy Communion as the one “celebrating”

LEXICON Continues . . .
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The Herald-Star is distributed on the last Sunday of the month by Christ the King
Lutheran Church and The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany. All articles for
publication should be given to Fran Selva by the 10th of the month prior to publication.

LEXICON Continued . . .

This thinking is now prevalent among Episcopalians and Roman
Catholics as well. For instance, at Holy Cross Monastery, an Episcothe Eucharist. In an older Lutheran worship book this individu- pal community, the celebrant is referred to as the “presiding celebrant”. All those gathered are together celebrating the Eucharist.
al was called the “minister”. A shift occurred for Lutherans
with the publication of the Lutheran Book of Worship in1978. The
Church was beginning to articulate an obvious fact - when we gather So what did we decide to do at Epiphany-CTK this summer? The
pastor will be the “presider”. But don’t forget, when we begin the
for worship, it’s not something just the priest does but something
everyone does together. Instead, Lutherans started talking about “all Great Thanksgiving saying, “The Lord be with you - And also with
you” - know that celebrating the Eucharist is something we all do
the members” of the congregation serving as “ministers”. Whereas
the pastor, who was “president” in the act of worship was serving as together. What a wonderful gift from God!
the “presiding minister”.

NEW ENGLAND SYNOD
ASSEMBLY SUMMARY

share the good news of Jesus Christ. He
described a church in Connecticut who voluntarily sold their church building and beth
th
On June 5 and 6 , over 500 attendees visit- came a 100% mission church, returning back
ed the Mass Mutual Center for the 2015 New to the roots their church was founded upon.
He described our time as another reforEngland Synod Assembly. Pastors, music
directors, lay ministers, youth, and hundreds mation, a time in church history where we
leave one idea behind and enter into a new
of members of churches across our synod
stage of church life. In one aspect, we are in
joined together to experience the Holy Experiment in Progress that is the New England the process of a rebirth in our church. We
Synod. Pastor Nathaniel, Ruth Lindahl, and have many questions as to what that means,
but we know that God is leading us in the
Kevin Hinkamper represented and voted as
right direction.
members of Christ the King Lutheran
Church.
The keynote speaker this year was The Reverend Molly Baskette. Reverend Baskette is
The format this year was shortened from
not only a pastor, but also the author of the
three days to two, but there were plenty of
activities to fit into those two days. Worship book, Real Good Church. With a good deal
of humor, Reverend Baskette led an interacwas a central activity at the beginning, during, and at the end of each day. It was satis- tive lecture using her own experifying to see so many enthusiastic Christians ence to teach us about becoming
more comfortable about how we
praising our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
worship. In her congregation, the
Lessons, singing, and prayers were consistmembers decided a long time ago to
ently present.
reach beyond their walls to not only
Like each synod assembly, there is also the
invite, but seek out others that are
business of the church to complete. This
much different from themselves.
year, it seemed especially light, as voting
She described how once they made
took place without much exception or discus- a decision to do so, it took over
sion. Voting member orientation led to vot- seven years to get it to actually bear
ing instructions, credentials reporting, the
fruit, but today her church is growadoption of an agenda and rules, the passing ing, alive, and inclusive to all who
of the Synod budget, and the approval of
walk in the door.
Compensation Guidelines. The only real
discussion came up in regards to compensa- Reverend Baskette focused on two other
tion, where an Appendix was added for con- areas: public confession and becoming more
sideration by individual churches to provide comfortable with those that might be differvoluntary goals for compensation instead of ent than us. Two speakers joined her, and
described their experience with public conminimum guidelines.
fession, support, and revitalization. Another
The Holy Experiment in Progress was eviexperiment had us play a child’s game with a
dent everywhere we turned around. The
person sitting next to us, using the concept of
video screens were constantly flashing up the how uncomfortable it can be when a stranger
logo, buttons were worn, and speaker after
simply touches our arm. It seemed silly at
speaker expressed the need to be flexible and the time, but it was a reminder how reserved
adaptable to change. Bishop Hazelwood, as we can be, even when we know the people
he has previously done with us at Christ the surrounding us are sisters and brothers in
King, led the way. He described Lutheran
Jesus Christ.
congregations in Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont that were working with Episco- I was very encouraged by two experiments at
this year’s Synod Assembly. The first was a
palians, the United Church of Christ, and
change authored by Bishop Hazelwood and
Methodists who were working together to
his staff whereby $400,000 of the $918,000

that would have traditionally been sent to the
greater church was to be retained for Mission
Support in the New England Synod. The
first reason was simply logic. In the past,
monies that were sent to the greater church
might often return back to the region in some
form of grant or donation. In effect, monies
were being sent and then being returned.
The other was to generate a more local feel
for the needs of the communities and organizations in our area, and to be able to address
those needs at our synod and local church
level.
The other experiment was the graduation of
22 individuals from the School of Lay Ministry. Two years ago a more formalized approach was created for people who wanted to
deepen their faith experience and become

more involved as lay leaders in the Church.
A heavy emphasis was placed on the opportunities for Latinos, as the Synod has several
churches that are heavily attended by members of the Latino community. Graduation
Day saw a cross section of our faith community receiving their diplomas and recognizing
the successful completion of their classroom
and mission work. It was inspiring to see lay
leaders committed to learning more about
their faith and sharing it with others.
The 2015 Synod Assembly was different
than those in the past. It was truly a Holy
Experiment in Progress, and I look forward
to seeing the results next year.
Respectfully submitted,
Kevin Hinkamper
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Christian Community at Endicott I had the
pleasure of talking about God with a bunch
of cool people on a weekly basis. We even
Baptism . . .
started our own “Faith on Tap” meeting
On June 14, Baylor Louise Moreau
twice a month at our Pub on campus. But
was baptized at Christ the King.
Endicott wasn’t all fun and games either; I
Congratulations to her proud pargraduated with Bachelors in Science in
ents, Kyle and Kristine Moreau,
Communications with a minor in Business.
her grandparents, Joe and Karin SardinBeing a communications major was comha, and her great grandparents, Len and
pletely fascinating to me, I always enjoyed
Ruth Lindahl.
talking about the media, TV, and Social
Media in classes Monday through Friday –
Births . . .
so I guess it really was all fun.
We congratulate John and Leah Weaver, This past year I also completed a
on the birth of their daughter, Emery
senior thesis where I researched
Jacquelyn, on June 12.
Church Marketing and Christian
Branding and interviewed ten
Congratulations also to Chris and Lori
Roberts. Their son, Tyler Joseph, arrived church pastors on how they use
their church website and social
on June 16.
media for promoting their church.
One of the interviewee’s, our very
Wedding . . .
own Pastor Anderson, helped me with my
Congratulations to Brian Bredvik and
project and even gave me the name of my
Lynn Roy, who were married at Christ the thesis during his interview – “I’m not goKing on June 20. We wish you much hap- ing to grow the church – God is”. I enpiness.
joyed talking to these pastors of different
denominations, hearing about things that
work for churches today. (I do have a few
Honor Roll Students . . .
extra copies if anyone wants to read it).
The following students received Honor
I’m sad to have left this place that I’ve
Roll status for the Third Term at Wilbracalled home for four years and all the
ham Middle School. Olivia Springer –
amazing people I met. And yet I’m still
Eighth Grade Honors; Adam Bredvik –
excited to move on. My plan right now is
Seventh Grade Distinguished Honors.
to make Boston my new home. I’m still in
We congratulate them!
search of my perfect job, but I feel hopeful
that God will keep me on my correct
Congratulations
path ,and I will find it.
Graduates . . .
I thank you all for keeping me in your
Erica Dybas graduated
prayers, as I begin the next journey of my
Cum Laude from Elms
life. I hope to find a Lutheran Church in
College this spring, and
Boston with the same love CTK has shown
received her BSN. She
me my whole life. But Christ the King will
accepted a position workforever be coming home.
ing at Mercy Medical
Peace,
Center in their ICU. She
Jocelyn Kane
starts in August!

EPIPHANY
EPIPHANY--CTK PEOPLE

Lynn’s job working with retirement sales
professionals across the country blossomed
into an exciting career at MassMutual. In
addition, she started meeting many nice
people in Wilbraham, especially one of her
Cedar Ridge neighbors, Dr. Brian
Bredvik. Brian was a long time member of
CTK, and introduced her to the church and
the many friends he has in the area. She
immediately felt welcomed at CTK, and
was very touched by the services and the
beautiful music. Pastor remembered Lynn
by name the very next weekend,
and she knew that this was a special
place. It became even more special, when on June 20, 2015, her
former neighbor, Brian, became her
new husband.
Lynn and Brian enjoy time with
Brian's four wonderful children,
travel, music, and staying active
outdoors. They are spending their honeymoon in Iceland, Denmark, and Sweden. She thanks all the people at CTK for
their warm wishes and friendship.
Remember in Your Prayers . . .
The prayer requests of both congregations,
Church of the Epiphany and Christ the
King, have been combined into one prayer
listing through a Prayer Chain. You are
encouraged to include the reason for the
prayer. Each week an email is sent to recipients at Epiphany and CTK with these
prayer petitions. Each listing will remain
on the Prayer Chain for one month, unless
Fran is notified otherwise. If you wish to
add to these prayers, please e-mail Fran at
parish.admin@epiphanyma.org, office@ctkwilbraham.org, or call 596-3045.
Memoir Published . . .

Many at Christ the King remember Pastor
Dan Carlson, who served our congregation from 1993-1999. Pastor Carlson has
recently published a memoir on the life
Let’s Get Acquainted With . . .
and work of his father. HAVING EVERYFriends at CTK,
THING: A Father's Gift, and subtitled LivLynn
Roy
relocated
to
Wilbraham
in
JanAbout two hours away from Wilbraham,
ing Simply and Gratefully in An Age of
uary 2013, because her division of The
lives a magical world in Beverly, MA,
Acquisition, is published by WestBow
Hartford Financial Services Group had
called Endicott College – at least that’s
press, the self-publishing division of
what I’ve known for the past four years. I been acquired by MassMutual. After livThomas Nelson and Zondervan. It is availhave been extremely blessed for the expe- ing in Northwestern Connecticut her entire
life, Lynn wanted to be closer to the Mass- able via: westbowpress.com. Type either
riences I’ve had in this magical land. I
HAVING EVERYTHING, or, Daniel J.
Mutual headquarters in Springfield. A
joined the Cross Country team and made
Carlson, and the purchasing options should
realtor
friend
found
a
nice
place
for
her
at
lifelong friends through many long runs
appear. The book is also available via AmCedar
Ridge
in
Wilbraham.
Little
did
she
along the water. In the Endicott Television
azon and Barnes and Noble.
know how many wonderful changes she
Station I learned to talk TV and write
would experience over the next couple of
scripts on a weekly basis. And in our
(Page 6)
years.

Worship Schedule
Sundays - 9:00 a.m. - Worship at Church of the Epiphany
Happenings
July 1
13
15
15-19
28
28

JULY

Noon - CTK Loaves & Fishes
6:30 p.m. - Epiphany Finance Meeting
7:00 p.m. - Epiphany Vestry
2015 ELCA Youth Gathering in Detroit
3:30-6:30 p.m. - Epiphany Loaves & Fishes
7:00 p.m. - CTK Council

Assisting Minister as
Worship Leader
7/5 Tom Johnson
7/12 Pat O’Connell
7/19 Brian Bredvik
7/26 Joanne LaPlante

Assisting Minister as
Eucharistic Minister
Donna Fountain
Faith Lund
Mauri Korhonen
Kelly Nygren

Ushers
7/5 Ginnie Kasten
7/12 Maryann & Dave Burian
7/19
7/26
CTK Counter
Dave Silva

Coffee

PARISH BREAKFAST

Readers/Lectors
Tom Johnson
Liz Tousignant
Brian Bredvik
Teri Tousignant
Bread Makers
Ginnie Kasten
Ginnie Kasten
Joanne LaPlante
Joanne LaPlante

Altar Guild
Ginnie Kasten
Maryann Burian
Hazel McCraw
Donna Kimball

Epiphany Counter

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Worship Schedule
Sundays - 9:00 a.m. - Worship at Christ the King

AUGUST

Happenings
August 4 6:00-7:30 p.m. - Cooking for Loaves & Fishes
5 Noon - Loaves & Fishes
10 9:00 a.m. - Herald-Star Deadline
17 6:30 p.m. - Epiphany Finance Meeting
19 7:00 p.m. - Epiphany Vestry
25 3:30-6:30 p.m. - Epiphany Loaves & Fishes
Assisting Minister as
Worship Leader
8/2 Catherine Olson
8/9
8/16 Dan Roy
8/23
8/30 Kevin Hinkamper

Assisting Minister as
Eucharistic Minister
Dick Oswald
Don Sienkiewicz

Readers/Lectors
Catherine Olson
Helene Pickett
Dave Silva

Ushers
Alf Monrad
Craig Swimm
Peter Van Beaver
Kevin Hinkamper
Alex Wurm

Greeters
8/2 Paula Wilke
8/9 Chris Caster
8/16 The Dybas Family
8/23 Maryruth Gerfin
8/30 The Hinkamper Family

Hostesses
Ruth Weaver
Fran Selva
Ruth Weaver
Buffy Mayo

Nursery
Kelly Nygren, Daniel Nygren
Linda Van Beaver, Allie Van Beaver
Martha Mensing, Olivia Springer
Don Sienkiewicz, Sarah Dybas
Ruth Weaver, Hannah Kenny

Altar Guild
Melissa Springer, Ruth Weaver

CTK Counter
Tom Johnson

Epiphany Counter
Linda Fitzgerald

The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany
20 Highland Avenue
Wilbraham, MA 01095

Christ The King
Lutheran Church
758 Main Street, Wilbraham, MA 01095

